The First Captive Breeding of the Hoffman's Conure

by Chris Rowley

Hoffman's conures range from southern Costa Rica to northern Panama. The nominate race (Pyrrhura hoffmanni hoffmanni) is confined to Costa Rica, and P. b. gaudens is restricted to Panama.

The subject of this paper shall be the first breeding of the sub-species P. b. gaudens. The breeding stock was acquired in Panama by Dr. Nathan B. Gale in 1980.

I received the pair in question in early 1981 and had them surgically sexed. In May the weather was cool with highs in the upper 60s and rainy. May 5, 1981 the hen laid her first egg and three more followed. The eggs were laid in a plywood nestbox that measured 18"x9"x9", with three inches of material in the bottom. The boxes are checked periodically, often twice a day in the breeding season. The hen began sitting immediately and was very diligent. She remained tight on the nest for a full 30 days at which time the eggs were removed and found to be infertile.

In 1982 the male was seen feeding the hen in early February. Copulation was observed starting mid-February and by the end of the month the time spent mating increased in length from less than a minute up to 15 minutes. By this time the hen frequently entered the nest box for short periods.

The eggs were laid on March 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, and 15 totalling six eggs. The eggs were incubated by the hen. Inspection of the eggs revealed that they were usually partially buried in the dirt and wood compost nesting material.

All of the eggs were fertile but two of the babies died in the shell at early stages. Incubation is estimated to be 24 days. The first hatching was on March 29th, the next on the 31st and then nothing else hatched until April 6th. The last one to pip was putting up a good struggle early in the day but in the afternoon it became very weak. As a last ditch effort I felt it necessary to assist the youngster out of the shell, but in his weakened condition he did not survive.

On April 20th the youngest of the three remaining babies, being substantially smaller than his siblings, died leaving his two elders fat and healthy.

By the end of April the two were fully pin-feathered and brooding was done by both parents. The parents' food intake had tripled during the feeding process. The diet consisted of a seed mixture of 20% safflower, 10% white millet, 10% sunflower, 10% horse pellets, 7% Wayne monkey diet, 7% red millet, 5% canary seed, 5% milo maize, 5% whole corn, 5% oat groats, and 5% dried peas. In addition to the mix and a variety of greens, the birds were fed apples and other fresh fruits in season including peaches, mulberries, pomegranates, tangerines, and pyracantha berries. No other supplements were added to food or water. Both food and water are offered in 8" crocks.

A baby was seen peering out of the nest for the first time on May 17th, and on the 19th the oldest sat perched in the nest box doorway for an hour. The next day it left the nest.

On the 20th both youngsters were out but spent the next several nights in the box. By the 27th both appeared to be completely weaned.

This breeding took place in one of 12 welded wire cages measuring 3'x3'x3', made of 1x1 wire and sitting on a steel framework 2' off the ground. These small cages are all enclosed in a large aviary measuring 24'x24' by 12' tall with a half shaded lath roof. Foggers are used in the summer to keep the high temperature down. Natural perches are provided using eucalyptus, mulberry and mesquite. The pair is in clear view of many other pairs of parrots, including several other pairs of Pyrrhura and one other pair of hoffmanni. Visitors are allowed to tour the aviary throughout the year, but very few during breeding season.

After being separated from their parents, the young Hoffman's conures were housed with two maroon-bellied conures of the same age where they have done well so far.
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**LADY GOULIAN FINCHES,** red heads raised outdoors by their own parents, fully colored yearlings. Mike Beat, 9639 Belcher Street, Downey, CA 90242. Phone (714) 803-6389.

**SCARLET MACAW CHICKS,** have two Scarlet Macaw chicks born January, 1984, that were hand raised in our aviaries. They’re a little spoiled but tame and a lot of fun! Will sell them to a good home for $1500 each. Interested parties call Lisa Volk in Kansas City, MO at (816) 753-1976.

**HAND RAISED BABIES:** We are now taking reservations for our 1985 domestic babies. We specialize in macaws and parrots: Hyacinth, Blue and gold, Catalina, Green-winged, Red fronted, African, Tucuman. Alexandra ringneck parakeet. Send SASE for our price list. SANDY CREEK FARM, Rt. 2, Box 350 H, Sarasota, FL 34240. Call (813) 322-2006.

**INCUBATOR HATCHED, handfed from day one. Totally love baby cockatoos and macawas. Tritions, rose-breasted, and cockatoo hybrids. Prices start at $1500. Macaw babies available; scarlets, hyacinth, candle, and many different hybrids. Prices start at $1500. Los Angeles area (805) 496-2379.**

**BABIES.** Blue & gold macaws and Congo greys. Hatch ed in our aviary and handled with extra attention and care to assure you a totally superior pet. John Gibson, Hilltop Aviary, Oregon, (503) 825-3230.

**CITRON COCKATOOS — breeding stock, fully acclimated, excellent condition. $800 a pair. (805) 526-5859. Smoky Valley, CA area.**

**POLY KEEPER parrot cages at retail. Beautiful, easy to clean, extremely lightweight and strong, very economical. HEXAGON, 5’7” high x 24” wide — $119. OCTAGON, 7’ high x 34” wide — $229. Parrot Mountain Handbook best book on taming & training $7.99 or F.0.R. with order over $200. Orders/brochures postpaid. A.1. Pets (Adventures In Pets), 538 Oakdale Dr., Haslett, Michigan 48840. Call (517) 339-2689.**

**HANDFED HANDTAME BABY CITRON COCKATOOS. Very beautiful seed bird. Handfed from day 8. Excellent health and weft feathered. Lin-Deo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 886-9614.**

**MATURE PAIRS of G. e. eleonora cockatoos, Triton, Red-vented. Umbrella, Moluccan. Prices start at $700. Los Angeles area (805) 496-2379.**


**WAXBILL CARE AND BREEDING — Vol. I & II, covers complete care and breeding of Cordons, Strawberrys, Goldbreasteds, etc., section on fostering watchbirds, housing, and nutrition. Complete set $12.95 postpaid in U.S.A. GREEN SING- FINK CHANCE, complete care and breeding. $7.50 postpaid in U.S.A. Greichen Barker, 7837 Gladstone, White City, Oregon 97503.**

**DOMESTIC HANDFED BABY YELLOW NAPES, Congo greys, Blue & gold, scarlet, and Hahn’s macaws, umbrella, Moluccan, Goldfinch, Cotton’s, bare-eyed, and greater sulphur cresteded cockatoos. Bill Bennett, (703) 386-4774, Christiansburg, VA.**

**CURTAIN COCKATOOS — breeding stock, fully acclimated, excellent condition. $800 a pair. (805) 526-5859. Smoky Valley, CA area.**
FOR SALE: FIRST TIME IN THE U.S.A. — two new mutations — Redheaded parrotchinos in pied and in blue. Prices: $300 to $400. Phone: (305) 238-2313 evenings. J. Felix, FL.

WANTED: ALEXANDER RINGNECK PARIKEET. Healthy, female Claue. Phone: (703) 663-2555 evenings.

WANTED: SUN CONURE HENS. They have to be surgically sexed. I have some siss males to sale. Duncan, OK. Phone: (405) 255-5520.

MACAWS: tame Scarets, Blue & golds, Military. Also tame Amazons and others. Sexed pairs, macaws and other parrots available. Pete Conder & Friends, Santa Cruz, CA. Phone: (408) 476-3176.

HYACINTH MACAW: siss female, $2,500 or trade for male. African crane males, siss pair, $2,000. Blue fronted Amazons, siss pair, $500. Phone: (408) 686-6699.


SCARLET MACAW BABIES. Domestically bred and handfed. Beautiful colors with large patch of yellow. Hatched 10/3/84 through 10/1/84, $1,600 each. Adult siss female Green-wing macaw. Excellent plumage, $900. Los Angeles area. Phone: (818) 914-3598.

FLAMINGOS. These fantastic waterbirds are an asset to any birddog's garden. Lovely pink colored, very good in their feathers, nice strong birds. We can ship these Flamingos nationwide. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9616.

MATURE LESSER SULPHUR CRESTED COCKATOO PAIRS. Approx. 4 years old. Excellent condition. Good for breeding. Contact us for further details. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9614.

LARGE MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS. Beautiful salmon colored. Perfectly feathered. We do ship C.O.D. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9614.


MATURE, SURGICALLY SEXED PAIRS — Scarlet, Greenwing, Blue & Gold, Super macaws. Scarlet male, Greenwing male, Blue & Gold male. Pair Hawk head parrots, parrot Yellow nape, female Light blue faced, Blue crown, Blue front, Panama Amazon parrots, Mexican red head hen, Red vent cockatoo male, Red sided Eclectus male, pair Goff's cockatoos, pair medium cockatoos. Mary McDonald, (519) 885-4898.

VOSMAERI ECELEUCST — two pairs, beautiful condition, hand raised in U.K. Nearly ready to breed, gorgeous, talking, tame pets. $2,500. Indianapolis. Phone: (317) 253-5301.

DUSKY LORIERS, Cape doves, Green-wing doves, Diamond and zebra doves, Mandarin ducks. Gloria Kinches, Covina, CA. Phone: (818) 331-7610.

HANDFED VOSMAERI FEMALE. Approx. 30 mo., $1,400. New blood male baby available also. Sweet, tame, healthy, $1,000. Make excellent pair. Small hobbyist. Phone: (818) 357-3773. (Mornings and evenings best.)

YELLOW NAPE with personality plus, talks and sings, $995. Red lored Amazon, sweet disposition, $500. Solomon and Vosmaeri Eclectus, males $100, females $200. $300. Sun conures $300 to $550. All sported. 1984 babies hatched in my aviary, Jo Hall, Rt. 4, Sandy Lane, Covina, CA. Phone: (818) 532-8620.

HYACINTH MACAWS. Beautiful, large birds. Very well feathered, healthy condition. We have single birds and surgically sexed pairs available. All are mature birds. Special prices, contact us for more details. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9614.

BLACK-HEADED CAIQUES — Rare subspecies Pionites melanocephala melanocephala (apricot-orange thighs). Tame and affectionate, this bird must go to a loving home. She is very intelligent and approximately 4½ years old. An outstanding companion and beautifully colored, $325 or best offer. Write: Julie's Jewels, Phone: (714) 846-7769.

WANT TO TRADE — feather plucked siss male Scarlet macaw, for siss male Blue and gold macaw. 1984 late hatch Yellow collared macaws, sweet, loads of personality. These babies will be good talkers, $350 each - 3 only. Mimi Koch, (209) 266-5467. Call in mornings before 11:30 a.m.

BIRDS FROM WISCONSIN. We have in stock: Finches, Cockatiels, Australian parakeets, Conures, African greys, Amazons, Macaws, Cockatoos, and many more. Our 10,000 ft. warehouse is set up into individual isolation zones with disinfectant dip trays and each zone with proper ventilation. We have also installed air purifying equipment to ensure you healthy birds. Veterinarian HEALTH CERTIFICATES on all birds. RAISED, HANDFED babies available. We buy, sell and trade nationwide with wholesalers, pet stores, and breeders. We are distributors for wrought iron cages, stainless steelproof cups and bird seed. CALL US TODAY! We have the quality you have been looking for. Phone (414) 731-7779, Exotic Birds Unlimited, 3800 N. Richmond, Appleton, WI 54915.

PALE HEADED ROSELLAS (blue), sexed adult male. For sale or will trade for female. Sherry, Morgan Hill, CA. Phone: (408) 779-0427.

HANDFED BABY GRAND ECLECTUS. Super tame babies. One baby hatched the 14th of September and one on the 16th of September '84. These babies hatched in our own aviary. Handfed from day 9 and 11. Both parents are extremely beautiful and large birds. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9614.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO siss male 2½ years, very tame, won best in class at Sunshine State club show, $700. Military macaw, siss male, 2 years, good for breeder, $750, Mexican red heads, siss pair, six years old, ready for breeding. $500. Call or write today: Wings Aviary, Route 1, Box 778, Universal City, FL. 32784. Phone (904) 821-0371.

TAME MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS. Lovely pets. Beautifully feathered, good healthy condition. Nice, large, full colored birds. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9614.

TOCO TOUCANS. Lovely full colored birds. This very exotic looking bird is an asset to any birddog's collection. Nice, healthy birds. Contact us for very special prices. Lin-Debo Bird Farm, FL. (813) 866-9614.

MATURE SIS FEMALE MILITARY MACAW $685, siss male Salvin's red lored Amazon $485, mature male Lesser sulfer cockatoo $485, tame and talking Blue and gold macaw $575, tame and talking Congo African grey $475, tame and talking Blue front amazon $395. Call (513) 433-6687 or (513) 648-4619.


FINCHES: CUBAN MELODIOUS. Red head parrot finches, Owl finches. Large, strong, active birds in excellent condition. All aviary raised, outdoors by their natural parents. "Juice's Jewels", Phone: (714) 846-7769.

FLORIDA FINCH HEAVEN — we buy, breed, consign, sell, barter and trade finches. At least 60 species in stock at all times. BIRD & CAGE CO., 1841 Biagiini Blvd., Miami Lakes, Florida 33018. Call (305) 757-6000. Open daily 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sundays. Come visit us!

POLLEN: Mother Nature's Conditioning Food Powder (birds only) $4.00 lb. Pellets (birds and people) $5.00 lb. plus shipping. Follow UPS charts. Add 6.5% sales tax. Joleen Chrestensen, Phone: (305) 946-2190.

FOR SALE: PARAKEETS ALL COLORS $5 each. Will take雕刻cockatiels, Finches, Lovebirds and some larger birds. Barn and untame. Lakeside Bird Farm, P.O. Box 1203, Tifton, Georgia 31794. (912) 386-8164.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Sungoldfronted, Yellowfronted, Double Yellowhead, and hooded Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.


WANTED: For resale, good, young budgie-selling at jobbers price. Lots of 50 or more per week. GSBF, Inc., Box 125, Middleton, Idaho 83644. (208) 585-3125.


DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Scarlet macaws. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY — Over 3000 Birds — Lots of hand-fed same birds. Over 200 different types. Anything from Finches to Hacynich Macaws. Lots of breeding pairs. We ship anywhere. Visitors welcome. We service Pet Shops, Breeders and Bird Hobbyists. For Quality and Variety send SASE: HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, RT. 1, BOX 201, KINGS MOUNTAIN, NC 28086. We surgically sex birds.

DECORATIVE MANZANITA hardwood perches, 36" long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter multi-branched for finches and parakeets. 15 for $25. Medium diameter for macaws, parrots, etc. 15 for $25. Extra large diameter 6 for $25. All orders shipped freight collect. Send check with order to: LAURA'S BIRDS, 5693 Happy Valley Rd., Anderson, CA 95607. (916) 357-3100.


COCKATIELS, including fancies — selectively bred from our aviaries. Cinnamon pieds, cinnamon pearls, lutino greens, grey parrots, DVDK, exotic parrotlets, Lovebirds. Laurie, Phone: (602) 266-2334.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Sungoldfronted, Yellowfronted, Double Yellowhead, and hooded Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Arizona, (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED PARROTS: Congos, Amazons, Macaws, Aisians, Australians, Conures, Breeder pairs or singles available also. Many birds in stock. Waterfowl, Vulturines, Guinea, Ratites, and more. S.A.S.E. Exotic Avian Specialties, Rt. B, Box 387, Corvallis, Oregon 97330. Call (503) 745-5248.


DOMESTICALLY BRED PARROTS: Thousands of birds always in stock! We import, breed, and broker high quality cockatiels, canaries, parrots, cockatoos and macaws. Many hand fed, tame and talking! Low wholesale and retail prices. Tremendous quantity discounts. Add to the order. Barbara Hutchinson, 50 N. Lake Idyllwld, Winter Haven, FL 33881. (269) 269-6232.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Sungoldfronted, Yellowfronted, Double Yellowhead, and hooded Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Sungoldfronted, Yellowfronted, Double Yellowhead, and hooded Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED in our avaries, hand raised and imprinted in our home. Super tame baby Sungoldfronted, Yellowfronted, Double Yellowhead, and hooded Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida, (305) 793-5528.


DOMESTICALLY BRED PARROTS: Congos, Amazons, Macaws, Aisians, Australians, Conures, Breeder pairs or singles available also. Many birds in stock. Waterfowl, Vulturines, Guinea, Ratites, and more. S.A.S.E. Exotic Avian Specialties, Rt. B, Box 387, Corvallis, Oregon 97330. Call (503) 745-5248.
